
Some aspects of

the Turkana language

Structure

Alphabet

There are five vowels: a, e, i, o, u; two semi-vowels: y, w; and sixteen

consonants: b, c, d, g, j, k, 1, m, n, ng, ny, p, r, s, t, z in the Turkana

language.

Pronunciation

The vowel

f

There are eighteen vowel sounds in Ngaturkana

1 a as in Pater apa
a as in answer ataa

a as in jail akimija

2 e as in fed alemi

e as in e' (wet) akirem

e as in telegram akitale

ae as in eye tolimokinae

father

grand-mother

to make something tight (K.A.)

I will reap

to make noise

to keep custom
to line up away from

1 as m see

i as in sit

i as y in holy

o as in mow
o as in gone

o as in joke

o as in lot

u as in too

u as in gut

u as in tongue

u as in sue

elipi

akilip

aoli

akidong

akidong

akijojo

alonis

akiduk

akiduk

akongu
bua

I pray

to beg

to get lost

to castrate (K.O.) or to remain,

to pinch (T.A.)

to sprout

distance

to build

to hide

eye

approach



Open and close vowels

a is always an open vowel; it is pronounced like a in father; akicap: to

weed
The other four vowels may be 'open' or 'close':

Open e as in hell akigyel

Close e as in bed akinger

Open i as in bit akilip

Close i as in meat akirit

Open o as in wrong alimor

Close o as in home akimor

Open u as in full akikut

Close u as in foot akirut

to buy
to refuse

to beg, to pray

to carry

to tell

to insult

to blow
to root up

When u is the final vowel in some words it is 'silent' and the

preceding consonant doubles e.g. ngaber (u): women, sounds nga-

berr.

Semi-vowels

y is pronounced as in yet, akimyet: oil. w is pronounced as in work,
etwo: container.

Consonants



Turkana.
z is pronounced as in alveolar fricative alozit: to go.

Accent

1 Words with two syllables ordinarily have the accent on the ultimate

syllable, e.g. erot: path; elap: moon or month; ecom: baboon.

2 Words with three syllables may have the accent on the ultimate or

penultimate syllable, e.g. akine: goat; ekile; man; ekileng: knife;

esirut: mosquito; then on the penultimate we have: aberu: woman;
apese: girl; amana: field; emoru: hill.

3 Words with more than three syllables generally have the accent on
the ultimate syllable, e.g. eketataman: teacher; ngimesekin:

sheep; ngangololin: rivers.

Intonation

Vowels have or may have different tones: high, middle, and low. The
Turkana language has a certain musical lilt to it and will only be
learned with sweat and hard work. Knowledge of intonation is

essential to speaking the Turkana language. Morphologically the

forms of the verb in many tenses are exactly identical yet they can be

distinguished by intonation especially in past, present and future, e.g.

alosi can mean: I went; I am going; I will go. The final criterion must
always be the verb's context.

Diphthongs

These abound but only a few are difficult to pronounce, ae: lopae

pronounced lopai as in pie: friend; oi: moi pronounced mo+i, the i as

in me; ai as in akai: hut; then we have au, ao, ia, ie, iu, eo, eu, oa, ou,

ua, uo, ui, etc.
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